Worksheet 8. Reading: The Same Things Every Day

Read the passage. Then complete the sentences below the passage. Circle the word or phrase to complete each sentence correctly.

The Same Things Every Day

Every day I do the same things. I get up in the morning, I do some **exercises**, I go to classes, I come home, and I make dinner for my roommate.

Then I do my homework while she does the dishes. She likes to do **housework**, but I don’t.

Sometimes we **switch**: she makes dinner, and I do the dishes.

Sometimes she **does a favor** for me: she makes dinner and does the dishes, too. Sometimes I do a favor for her: I make dinner and do the dishes too. When that happens, I don’t do my homework **at all**.

Sometimes I think my life is **boring**. I do the same things every day.

Complete the sentences based on the passage.

1. When you **do exercises**, you move your (dishes / body).
2. When you do **housework**, you do (jobs / business) in your house.
3. **Switch** means (sleep / change).
4. When you **do a favor for someone**, you (hurt / help) them.
5. **At all** means (not any part of something / sometimes).
6. The opposite of **boring** is (interesting / short).